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Exercise 21

(Supplementary Exercise to be discussed in class)
The purpose of this exercise is to help you understand the design pattern separating the model from
the process that is used in the finmath library. In particular, this exercise will help you understand the
classes used in the mid-term project.

(a) Create a new package ModelProcess1. In this package, design two abstract classes
ProcessEulerScheme and ProcessMilsteinScheme such that the Euler-Maruyama discretization
and Milstein discretization of the following models can all be implemented as their subclasses:

Xt =σ ·Wt

Xt =x+ µ · t+ σ ·Wt

Xt =x+ µ · t+ σ(t)Wt, σ(t) defined by the user, for example a · t or a ·
√
t

Xt =x+ µ · t+ σ(t, ω)Wt, σ(t, ω) defined by the user, for example a ·Xt + b or a ·
√
Xt + b, a, b ∈ R

Write the classes that implement these models and place it in package ModelProcess1. Recall that
an abstract class has at least one abstract method or member. The parent class you will write must
have the following abstract methods:
abstract RandomVariable getInitialValue();

abstract RandomVariable getDriftAtTime(double time);

abstract RandomVariable getVolatilityCoeffAtTime(double time); In other words, the pa-
rent class does not provide the implementation of these methods (they are implemented only by
the subclass, which specifies the model).

(b) Next, create a new package ModelProcess2. Copy the previous abstract classes
ProcessEulerScheme and ProcessMilsteinScheme and sub-classes into this new package. Design
(or extract using refactor) an abstract parent class AbstractProcess so that ProcessEulerScheme
and ProcessMilsteinScheme can be re-written as subclasses.

(c) Now, create a new package ModelProcess3, copying all the previous classes from the package
ModelProcess2. In ModelProcess3 package, re-design the classes by separating the model from the
process, as follows:

(i) Write an abstract base class AbstractModel that has the abstract member
private AbstractProcess process;

(ii) The subclasses representing the specific models, should now extend AbstractModel. They
provide implementations of getInitialValue();, getDriftAtTime(double time); and
getVolatilityCoeffAtTime(double time); but not of getNextValue(int timeIndex);.
(Note: at this step, the specific models are now also abstract classes).

The solution will be discussed during the IT Tutorium on Wednesday 8.1.2014. You may hand in your
source code by saving your files in your project folder in Eclipse and check-in to the SVN repository.
Alternatively you may send them to the following e-mail address: montes@math.lmu.de


